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Protein phosphatase 1-dependent transcriptional
programs for long-term memory and plasticity
Johannes Gra¨ff,1,4,5 Kyoko Koshibu,1,4 Anne Jouvenceau,2,3 Patrick Dutar,2,3 and
Isabelle M. Mansuy1,6
1Brain Research Institute, Medical Faculty of the University Zu¨rich and Department of Biology of the Swiss Federal Institute of
Technology, CH-8057 Zu¨rich, Switzerland; 2INSERM, U549, Paris F-75014, France; 3Neurobiologie de la Croissance et de la
Se´nescence, Faculte´ de Me´decine Rene´ Descartes, Universite´ Paris Descartes, 75014 Paris, France
Gene transcription is essential for the establishment and the maintenance of long-term memory (LTM) and for long-lasting
forms of synaptic plasticity. The molecular mechanisms that control gene transcription in neuronal cells are complex and
recruit multiple signaling pathways in the cytoplasm and the nucleus. Protein kinases (PKs) and phosphatases (PPs) are
important players in these mechanisms. Protein serine/threonine phosphatase 1 (PP1), in particular, was recently shown
to be important for transcription-dependent memory by regulating chromatin remodeling. However, the impact of PP1
on gene transcription in adult neurons remains not fully delineated. Here, we demonstrate that the nuclear pool of PP1
is associated with transcriptional events involving molecular components of signaling cascades acting as positive and nega-
tive regulators of memory and brain plasticity. The data show that inhibiting this pool selectively in forebrain neurons
improves memory performance, enhances long-term potentiation (LTP), and modulates gene transcription. These findings
highlight an important role for PP1 in the regulation of gene transcription in LTM and synaptic plasticity in the adult brain.
[Supplemental material is available online at http://www.learnmem.org.]
Memory is a complex process that has several temporal phases,
which include short-term memory (STM), lasting minutes to
hours, and long-term memory (LTM), lasting hours to days or
even years. STM is formed rapidly and involves the recruitment
and post-translational modification of already existing proteins
such as neurotransmitter receptors and ion channels and a rapid
modulation of the efficiency of synaptic transmission. LTM, in
contrast, requires de novo synthesis of proteins that is often pre-
ceded by an increase in the rate of gene transcription (Kandel
and Schwartz 1982; Davis and Squire 1984; Stork and Welzl
1999; Kandel 2001). Thus, STM is thought to be primarily medi-
ated by changes occurring directly at synapses, while LTM requires
nuclear processes (Goelet et al. 1986).
Protein kinases (PKs) and phosphatases (PPs) are important
mediators of synaptic and nuclear processes that, together, form
amolecular balance that controls neuronal signaling and synaptic
efficacy (Lisman 1989; Wang and Kelly 1996; Martin et al. 2000;
Hedou and Mansuy 2003; Munton et al. 2004; Mansuy and
Shenolikar 2006). This balance regulates synaptic transmission
and plasticity positively by phosphorylation of specific substrates
by PKs and negatively by dephosphorylation of similar and/or
additional substrates by PPs. In the soma and nerve terminals,
these substrates include synaptic proteins and receptors, while
in the nucleus they include signalingmolecules and transcription
factors, which in turn contribute to gene regulation. In LTM, some
of the newly synthesized proteins are ultimately transported to
synapses, where they can directly influence synaptic processes
required for learning and memory (Cohen and Greenberg 2008).
To better delineate the molecular mechanisms that engage PKs
and PPs, it is important to not only identify the proteins that
they control, but also to determine their influence on transcrip-
tional regulation in the nucleus. However, to date, transcriptional
regulation by PKs and PPs remains not fully understood, and only
a few target genes have been identified. This lack of knowledge is
particularly true for PPs, despite the recognition that they are
important regulators of gene transcription in LTM (Moorhead
et al. 2007; Virshup and Shenolikar 2009).
Protein serine/threonine phosphatase-1 (PP1) is an abun-
dant PP in the brain that exists in four isoforms (a, b, g, and d)
differentially expressed in the cytoplasm and the nucleus
(Ceulemans and Bollen 2004; Moorhead et al. 2007). While
PP1a is mainly cytoplasmic, PP1b and PP1d are both cytoplasmic
and nuclear, and PP1g is predominantly nuclear. These multiple
isoforms have their own set of substrates, depending on their sub-
cellular localization and interacting partners. In the brain, the
pool of PP1 present in synaptic terminals is known to negatively
regulate neuronal signaling and synaptic strength (Morishita
et al. 2001; Jouvenceau et al. 2006). This pool was also shown to
act as a molecular constraint on learning and as a memory sup-
pressor (Genoux et al. 2002). The functions of PP1 in the nucleus,
in particular in neuronal cells remain, however, unclear.
This study examines the functions of the nuclear pool of PP1
in gene transcription associated with LTM and synaptic plasticity,
and investigates the genes that PP1 regulates in the adult mouse
brain. It uses a transgenic mouse model in which the nuclear
pool of PP1 is selectively inhibited inducibly in hippocampal neu-
rons by the conditional expression of an active nuclear inhibitor
of PP1 (NIPP1∗). In these mice, the inhibition of nuclear PP1
improves spatial LTM, and facilitates long-term potentiation
(LTP) in area CA1 of the hippocampus and the dentate gyrus in
a transcription-dependent manner. These improvements are
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associated with the differential expression of 198 annotated genes
with varied functions, including intracellular and transmembrane
signaling, transcriptional and translational regulation, and con-
trol of proteasomal pathways. This study underscores the impor-
tance of PP1-dependent pathways in the regulation of LTM, LTP,
and gene transcription in forebrain neurons, and reveals some
of the genes controlled by PP1.
Results
Inducible and neuron-specific inhibition of nuclear PP1
in the hippocampus
To study the involvement of PP1 in nuclear events activated dur-
ing LTM and synaptic plasticity in adult animals, we inhibited the
nuclear pool of PP1 selectively in forebrain neurons in vivo. This
was achieved by generating transgenic mice that express an active
fragment of a nuclear inhibitor of PP1, NIPP1∗ (Jagiello et al.
2000), in the brain. This fragment carries a nuclear localization
signal and a PP1 inhibition domain, but excludes the RNA bind-
ing and splicing domains of NIPP1. NIPP1∗ and a LacZ reporter
gene were coexpressed inducibly and reversibly using a bidirec-
tional tetO promoter and the doxycycline (dox)-dependent
reverse tetracycline-controlled transactivator (rtTA2) system
(Michalon et al. 2005) under the control of the Ca2+/CaM-
dependent protein kinase II a (CaMKIIa) promoter (Fig. 1A). In
the resulting double transgenic mice, NIPP1∗ and LacZ expression
was abundant in the hippocampal formation (hippocampus area
CA1 and dentate gyrus), only marginally present in the amygdala
(Fig. 1B; Fig. 3A,B; Supplemental Fig. 1A), but not detected in
non-forebrain structures such as the hypothalamus, consistent
with the forebrain specificity of the CaMKIIa promoter
(Mayford et al. 1996). Further, transgene expression was not
induced in the absence of dox, confirming its dox dependence
(Fig. 1B, right). At a subcellular level, NIPP1∗ expression was
restricted to the nucleus of neuronal cells (Supplemental
Fig. 1B,C). Biochemically, NIPP1∗ expression led to a significant
decrease in PP1 activity in nuclear extracts from the hippocam-
pus, but had no effect in cytoplasmic extracts (Fig. 1C). Further,
total serine/threonine phosphatase activity determined with RII
phosphopeptide as a substrate was similar in control and NIPP1∗
transgenic animals in all assays conducted (data not shown).
Finally, phosphatase inhibition was specific to PP1 and did not
involve PP2A, a structurally related PP (Supplemental Fig. 1D).
Inhibition of nuclear PP1 enhances
hippocampus-dependent spatial memory
Since NIPP1∗ expression was most abundant in the hippocampal
formation, we examined spatial memory in the transgenic mice
using a water maze. We observed that the acquisition of a visible
version of the task was comparable in transgenicmice and control
littermates (Fig. 2A, left). Likewise, the acquisition of a hidden ver-
sion of the task was comparable, and both groups showed a steady
decrease in the latency to reach the hidden platform (Fig. 2A,
right). However, when tested for their memory for the platform
on a probe trial 1 d after the end of training, the transgenic
mice showed improved performance. Their search for the plat-
form was increased and more precise in the correct quadrant of
the maze and the mice spent more time in the correct quadrant
and did more platform crossings (Fig. 2B). The memory improve-
ment was a direct effect of NIPP1∗ expression and was not due to
secondary effects, since it was blocked by suppression of NIPP1∗
expression by dox removal (on/off, Fig. 2C). It was also not due
to any change in overall exploratory behavior, since total move-
ment, time spent in center, and rearing behavior in an open field
were similar in transgenic mice and control littermates (Fig. 2D).
The improvement was also specific to hippocampus-dependent
memory since cued fear memory, another form of memory that
depends on the amygdala rather than the hippocampus, was
not altered (data not shown).
Synaptic plasticity is facilitated by inhibition of nuclear PP1
in a transcription-dependent manner
LTM has been associated with long-lasting forms of synaptic plas-
ticity and, in particular, with transcription-dependent LTP
(Martin et al. 2000; Morris et al. 2003). We examined whether
the inhibition of nuclear PP1 in the NIPP1∗ mice affects LTP in
the hippocampal formation by performing in vitro LTP recordings
in acute hippocampal slices. LTP was significantly increased in
hippocampus area CA1 and the dentate gyrus in transgenic slices
(Fig. 3A–D). The increase was apparent in a later phase of LTP in
area CA1, but was present immediately after stimulation in the
dentate gyrus, suggesting the potential involvement of different
mechanisms. Importantly, however, the LTP enhancement most
likely did not result from an alteration in basal synaptic transmis-
sion since input–output and paired pulse responses were normal
in both the hippocampus and dentate gyrus in the transgenic
mice (Supplemental Fig. 2). Further, the increase in synaptic effi-
cacy was specific to the stimulated pathway since it was not
observed in an adjacent nonstimulated pathway (Supplemental
Fig. 3A).
Since nuclear PP1 is involved in transcriptional regulation
(Bollen and Beullens 2002; Ceulemans and Bollen 2004; Bennett
Figure 1. Inducible and neuron-specific inhibition of nuclear PP1 in the
adult mouse forebrain. (A) Scheme of the transgenes used to express
NIPP1∗ inducibly in forebrain neurons. NIPP1∗ and LacZ expression are
induced by doxycycline (Dox, On). (B) Reverse transcription polymerase
chain reaction (RT-PCR) examining NIPP1∗ and LacZ expression in
cortex (Ctx), hippocampal formation (Hip), amygdala (Amy), and hypo-
thalamus (Hyp) in adult mutant mice treated and not treated with dox.
(C) PP1 activity assay in nuclear (n ¼ 7) and cytoplasmic (n ¼ 5) hippo-
campal extracts from NIPP1∗-LacZ mice and control littermates
(nuclear, n ¼ 4; cytoplasmic, n ¼ 6). Nuclear PP1 activity,
F(1,9) ¼ 15.09, P ¼ 0.01; cytoplasmic activity, n.s.
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2005; Moorhead et al. 2007), we next examined whether the
increase in LTP depends on transcription using the transcriptional
inhibitor actinomycin D. Preincubation of the slices with actino-
mycin D abolished the increase in LTP in both area CA1 and
dentate gyrus (Fig. 3E,F), suggesting the involvement of transcrip-
tional mechanisms. Consistently, a form of LTP induced with 3-
train of high-frequency stimulation that depends on gene tran-
scription (Huang andKandel 1994)was not changed in transgenic
slices (Supplemental Fig. 3B). Finally, synaptic plasticity induced
by low-frequency stimulation (2 or 5 Hz) was not altered by
NIPP1∗ expression (Supplemental Fig. 3C,D), indicating no influ-
ence of nuclear PP1 on this form of plasticity.
Inhibition of nuclear PP1 alters the expression of several
molecular pathways
Since transcriptional processes are known to underlie LTM
(Kandel and Schwartz 1982; Davis and Squire 1984; Stork and
Welzl 1999; Kandel 2001; Alberini 2009) and LTP was facilitated
in a transcription-dependent manner by NIPP1∗ expression, we
examined the transcriptional profile of the hippocampus in the
transgenic mice. Using genome-wide DNAmicroarrays, we found
that 198 genes were differentially expressed as a result of the
inhibition of nuclear PP1. Among these genes, 95 were up-
regulated and 103 were down-regulated. The genes were iden-
tified (with GenBank accession numbers) and, based on gene-
ontology analyses, categorized in classes covering diverse cellular
functions, including intra- and intercellular signaling and com-
munication, transmembrane signaling, gene transcription and
translation, metabolism, and protein degradation and processing
(Fig. 4A). The best-represented class was that of components of
intracellular signaling (including calcium-signaling cascades).
Among the genes identified, several have already been shown to
be involved inmemory processes, for instance, the dual specificity
phosphatase 16 (DUSP16), neural cell adhesion molecule 1
Figure 2. Nuclear inhibition of PP1 improves spatial memory in the
water maze. (A) Mean escape latency each day during training with a
visible platform (left) and acquisition with a hidden platform (right) on
the water maze. During training on the visible or hidden platform,
animals from both groups had similar performance (Control, n ¼ 9,
NIPP1∗-LacZ, n ¼ 6; visible platform: F(1,28) ¼ 26.22, P , 0.001
between days 1 and 2; hidden platform, n.s. between groups for all
days). (B) Percent of total time spent in target quadrant and platform
crossings during testing 1 d after the end of training. NIPP1∗-LacZ mice
spent more time in the target quadrant and had increased platform cross-
ings compared with control littermates. Percent time spent:
F(1,13) ¼ 5.22, P , 0.05; platform crossings: F(1,13) ¼ 7.61, P , 0.05.
(C) Percent of total time spent in target quadrant and platform crossings
during testing 1 d after the end of training was similar in NIPP1∗-LacZ
mice (n ¼ 4) and their control littermates (n ¼ 5) on/off dox. (D) Total
movement, time spent in center, and time spent rearing were similar in
control (n ¼ 9) and NIPP1∗-LacZ mice on dox (n ¼ 6) in an open field
(all measurements, n.s.).
Figure 3. LTP is increased in the hippocampal formation in a
transcription-dependent manner. Sagittal sections of adult hippocampus
showing NIPP1∗-LacZ expression (b-Gal immunostaining, dark gray
signal) and stimulation and recording electrodes in (A) hippocampus
area CA1 and (B) dentate gyrus. LTP in area CA1 in slices from
NIPP1∗-LacZ mice and control littermates (C) without actinomycin D
(NIPP1∗-LacZ, n ¼ 8; Control, n ¼ 12) or (E) with actinomycin D
(NIPP1∗-LacZ, n ¼ 10; Control, n ¼ 7). F(3,36) ¼ 9.25, P , 0.001; Tukey
post hoc for control versus NIPP1∗-LacZ, n.s.; for control versus
NIPP1∗-LacZ with actinomycin D, n.s.; effect of actinomycin D on
control slices, n.s.; effect of actinomycin D on NIPP1∗-LacZ slices,
P , 0.001. LTP in dentate gyrus in slices from NIPP1∗-LacZ mice and
control littermates (D) without (NIPP1∗-LacZ, n ¼ 15; Control, n ¼ 14)
or (F) with actinomycin D (NIPP1∗-LacZ, n ¼ 9; Control, n ¼ 6).
F(3,43) ¼ 4.94, P , 0.001; LSD post hoc, control versus NIPP1∗-LacZ
slices, P , 0.05; actinomycin D-treated control versus actinomycin
D-treated NIPP1∗-LacZ slices, n.s.; control versus actinomycin D-treated
control slices, n.s.; NIPP1∗-LacZ versus actinomycin D-treated
NIPP1∗-LacZ slices, P , 0.05. Representative traces before and after LTP
are shown above all graphs for mutant (right) and control (left) slices
(scale, 0.5 mV over 5 msec).
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(NCAM1), and the transcription factor SP4. Most functional path-
ways showed bidirectional changes in gene expression, and some
of their components were increased, while others were decreased
(Fig. 4B). For instance, members of the proteasome pathway such
as proteasome-associated peptidases were up-regulated, but pro-
teasome subunits were significantly down-regulated (Table 1).
However, some pathways such as gene transcription/translation,
protein degradation, or cell-to-cell communication were overall
increased, while pathways such as transmembrane signaling and
metabolism were overall decreased (Fig. 4B).
To further investigate the transcriptional changes induced by
NIPP1∗, we analyzed whether putative binding sites for transcrip-
tion factors known to be important for synaptic plasticity and
memory formation were present in the 5′ promoter region of
the genes differentially expressed in the transgenic mice. We
used the commercially available software program MatInspector
(Cartharius et al. 2005) and focused on sequences 1 kb upstream
of the transcriptional start site. We found that each of the differ-
entially expressed genes contained between 100 and 150 putative
transcription factor binding sites (data not shown). To verify that
these elements were specific to these genes, we deducted all regu-
latory elements present in the upstream region of the housekeep-
ing genes b-actin, GAPDH, and b-tubulin (the expression of which
was not altered in the NIPP1∗ transgenic mice) from the list of
putative regulatory elements. Following this normalization step,
we found that 50% of the differentially expressed genes in the
mutant mice contained an EGR1-binding site and 18% contained
a C/EBP-binding site. Interestingly, 22% thereof contained regu-
latory elements pertaining to both EGR1 and C/EBP (Fig. 4C),
which have both been implicated in memory formation (Jones
et al. 2001; Guan et al. 2002). Although the upstream region of
many PP1-associated genes with altered mRNA expression also
contained putative binding sites for other transcription factors
important for memory and plasticity, we found that none of
them were significantly enriched by our criteria. Hence, these
data suggest that PP1 might regulate the candidate genes by so
far unknown mechanisms involving EGR1 and C/EBP.
Finally, to confirm the microarray results, we quantified the
level of expression of several candidate genes by real-time quanti-
tative PCR (qRT-PCR). These analyses showed overall similar
changes in gene expression whether genes were up- or down-
regulated, providing a good validation of this data (Fig. 5).
Discussion
This study examines the contribution of the nuclear pool of the
protein phosphatase PP1 to the mechanisms of LTM and LTP in
the adult brain. It uses a transgenic mouse model in which PP1
can be specifically inhibited inducibly in hippocampal neurons
by conditional expression of a specific inhibitor of nuclear PP1.
The results show that the inhibition of nuclear PP1 improves
hippocampus-dependent LTM and facilitates LTP in a transcrip-
tion-dependent fashion in area CA1 and the dentate gyrus. They
also show that PP1 inhibition is associated with an up- or down-
regulation of a panel of genes involved in different cellular
functions, some of which are relevant for memory formation
and synaptic plasticity.
Previous studies have demonstrated that PP1 is a potent
memory suppressor in adult mice (Genoux et al. 2002) and a neg-
ative regulator of synaptic strength and synaptic plasticity in the
hippocampus (Morishita et al. 2001; Jouvenceau et al. 2006;
Hedou et al. 2008). These functions of PP1 have been postulated
to bemediated primarily by the cytoplasmic pool of PP1, in partic-
ular, by PP1 in synaptic terminals. There, PP1 is thought to mod-
ulate the phosphorylation of cytoplasmic and membrane targets
such as CaMKII and a-amino-3-hydroxy-5-methyl-4-isoxazole-
propionic acid (AMPA) receptors (Morishita et al. 2001; Genoux
et al. 2002; Terry-Lorenzo et al. 2005; Hu et al. 2007; States et al.
2008). The present results provide new evidence that PP1 is also
acting in the nucleus and plays a critical role in these functions
by regulating gene transcription. In the hippocampus, PP1-regu-
lated gene transcription is important for synaptic plasticity, and
its modulation by relief of PP1-dependent control increases LTP.
The present results further suggest that the neuronal pool of
nuclear PP1 in excitatory neurons is sufficient to fulfill these func-
tions. These findings significantly extend previous data showing
that PKs are important for transcriptional events associated with
LTMand LTP (Moorhead et al. 2007; Lee and Silva 2009) and high-
light the equal importance of PPs in these events through new in
vitro and in vivo data.
The present findings show that gene expression ismodulated
bidirectionally by nuclear PP1, and that the expression of a com-
parable number of genes is up- or down-regulated by its inhibi-
tion. This underscores the role for PP1 in both the repression
and the activation of gene transcription. Such a dual role is consis-
tent with the view that there exist positive and negative modula-
tors of memory and plasticity, which act in concert but in
opposite directions in the adult brain. However, the data newly
suggests that a single protein can be both, which is an important
extension of the model.
Figure 4. Identification and characterization of differentially expressed
genes upon inhibition of nuclear PP1. (A) Diagram representing the func-
tional categories of genes differentially expressed in the hippocampus in
NIPP1∗-lacZ mice compared with control littermates. Classification is
based on functional annotations after Ingenuity pathway analysis. The
false discovery rate was 0.14. Numbers represent percent of total genes
differentially expressed. (B) Bar graph showing the percentage of genes
up- or down-regulated in each class. (C) Diagram representing the per-
centage of genes containing putative binding sites for one, both, or
none of the transcription factors EGR1 and C/EBP.
PP1-dependent gene expression for memory and LTP
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Our microarray data show that the transcriptional program
regulated by PP1 includes several functional categories relevant
for LTM and brain plasticity. For instance, intra- and extracellular
signaling molecules involving protein kinases/phosphatases and
cellular adhesion molecules are known to be up-regulated in the
hippocampus in rats and mice after training on a water maze
(Cavallaro et al. 2002) or in a passive avoidance task (D’Agata
and Cavallaro 2003). NCAM1, the expression of which is
increased by about 20% by PP1 inhibition, is an adhesion
molecule essential for cell-to-cell interaction, neurite outgrowth,
and cell migration. It is up-regulated in
the hippocampus after spatial learning
(Welzl and Stork 2003; Aonurm-Helm
et al. 2008) and its deficiency impairs
spatial and fear memory (Kaltschmidt
et al. 2006; Aonurm-Helm et al. 2008)
as well as LTP in the hippocampus
(Doherty et al. 1995; Kaltschmidt et al.
2006). NCAM1 was reported to form
complexes with PP1 in vitro (Buttner
et al. 2005), but its regulation by PP1 in
relation with improved LTM was not
known before.
Further to NCAM1, several compo-
nents of protein degradation pathways
were differentially regulated by inhi-
bition of nuclear PP1. In total, 4% of
the altered genes are implicated in
the proteasome pathway. In the brain
this ubiquitous pathway contributes to
the mechanisms of memory formation
(Bingol and Schuman 2005) and is mod-
ulated in mouse models with enhanced
learning and memory (Hata et al. 2001;
Chen et al. 2003). It is also involved in
the induction and the maintenance of
long-lasting forms of LTP, most likely by
promoting the clearance of proteins
from pre- and postsynaptic terminals
(Bingol and Schuman 2005) in balance
with de novo protein synthesis (Fonseca
et al. 2006). In our transgenic model
the proteasome-associated peptidase
ubiquitin specific protease 13 (USP13)
was up-regulated by over 50%. This
increase is in line with the reported
down-regulation of USP7, a structurally
highly similar peptidase, in a mouse
model with learning disability and spa-
tial memory deficits (D’Agata et al.
2002). Our data suggest, thus, that USPs
might constitute important components
of pathways downstream from PP1 in-
volved in memory formation.
Another interesting candidate is the
transcription factor SP4, the expression
of which was increased by 30% in the
NIPP1∗ mice. SP4 regulates dendritic
growth (Ramos et al. 2007) and the
expression of neurotrophins during
development (Ishimaru et al. 2007). It
also activates the expression of g-amino-
butyric acid (GABA) receptors (Ma et al.
2004), which mediate inhibitory neuro-
transmission during memory formation
(Paulsen and Moser 1998). Further, Sp4
deficiency in knock-out mice severely disrupts contextual fear
memory (Zhou et al. 2005) and reduces dendritic growth and
arborization in the hippocampus (Zhou et al. 2007). Sp4 itself is
increased in the hippocampus following contextual fear condi-
tioning (Fischer et al. 2003) and may raise the level of cyclin-
dependent kinase 5 (Cdk5), an important regulator of structural
plasticity (Dhavan and Tsai 2001).
Overall, the transcriptional changes identified in the hippo-
campus in this study are significant, but modest. This may be
because nuclear PP1 is inhibited only in excitatory neurons and
Table 1. List of differentially expressed genes with a potential implication in memory and
synaptic plasticity in the hippocampal formation of NIPP1∗-transgenic mice
Gene
symbol Name
Fold
change Function Description
DUSP-16 Dual specificity
phosphatase 16
2.34 Intracellular
signaling
Inhibitor of MAPK activity
FOLH1 Folate hydrolase 1.75 Intracellular
signaling
Activator of excitatory
neurotransmission
UBE2N Ubiquitin-conjugating
enzyme E2N
1.52 Protein
degradation
Proteasome-associated
peptidase
IQGAP1 IQ motif containing
GTPase activating
protein 1
1.50 Cell-to-cell
communication
Promoter of neurite
outgrowth
USP38 Ubiquitin-specific
peptidase 38
1.44 Protein
degradation
Proteasome-associated
peptidase
MSLN Mesothelin 1.34 Cell-to-cell
communication
Cell adhesion molecule
SP4 Sp4 transcription factor 1.31 Transcription
regulator
Dendritic outgrowth
agonist
ZFP329 Zinc finger protein 3 1.24 Transcription
regulator
Activator of transcription
MAZ MYC-associated zinc
finger protein
1.24 Transcription
regulator
Activator of transcription
USP13 Ubiquitin-specific
peptidase 13
1.22 Protein
degradation
Proteasome-associated
peptidase
DDX19B DEAD box polypeptide
19b
1.21 Transcription
regulator
Member of splicing
machinery
NCAM1 Neural cell adhesion
molecule 1
1.21 Transmembrane
signaling
Growth factor receptor
CNOT4 CCR4-Not transcription
complex, subunit 4
21.20 Transcription
regulator
Repressor of transcription
PSMB9 Proteasome subunit, b
type, 9
21.25 Protein
degradation
Proteasome subunit
BAZ2A Bromodomain adjacent
to zinc finger
domain, 2A
21.25 Transcription
regulator
Histone deacetylase
ZFX Zinc finger protein
X-linked
21.28 Transcription
regulator
Activator of transcription
SNTB2 Syntrophin, b 2 21.33 Intracellular
signaling
Calcium binding
TRPC5 Transient receptor
cation channel,
subfamily C,
member 5
21.35 Transmembrane
signaling
Calcium-dependent cation
channel
PDE7A Phosphodiesterase 7A 21.41 Intracellular
signaling
Regulator of cyclic
nucleotides
ASB11 Ankyrin repeat and
SOCS
box-containing
protein 11
21.48 Protein
degradation
Activator of ubiquitin
transferase system
TRPM3 Transient receptor
potential cation
channel, subfamily
M, member 3
21.65 Transmembrane
signaling
Cation channel
SNF1LK SNF1-like kinase 22.02 Intracellular
signaling
Inhibitor of CREB activity
CCR4, carbon catabolite repression 4-like; CREB, cAMP-responsive element-binding protein; DEAD,
aspartate-glutamate-alanine-aspartate; GTP, guanosine triphosphate; MAPK, mitogen-activated protein
kinase; MYC, myelocytomatosis oncogene; SNF, sucrose nonfermenting; SOCS, suppressors of cytokine
signaling.
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not in inhibitory neurons or in glia cells, owing to the specificity
of the CaMKII promoter drivingNIPP1∗ expression (Mayford et al.
1996). Since DNA microarrays were conducted on the whole hip-
pocampal formation, the impact of PP1 inhibition on gene
expression is likely to appear diluted. This suggests that the
observed transcriptional changes are probably more pronounced
in each individual neuron than thatmeasured in thewhole tissue.
Nonetheless, it is important to note that the total number of genes
found to be differentially expressed is consistent with that
reported in other studies examining gene expression changes in
whole brain areas (Renthal et al. 2007, 2009).
An intriguing finding of the present study is that an immedi-
ate phase of LTP was increased by NIPP1∗ expression in the den-
tate gyrus, but not in area CA1. This difference may result from
differential changes in the expression of distinct genes by
NIPP1∗ in these two hippocampal subfields. For instance, SP4
and NCAM1 are two potential candidates with altered transcrip-
tion levels by NIPP1∗ expression. Sp4 is a transcription factor,
the deficiency of which, in mice, selectively decreases neuronal
cell density in the dentate granule layer and results in a smaller
dentate gyrus, but has no negative effect in area CA1 or CA3
(Zhou et al. 2007). Further, NCAM1 is an adhesion molecule
expressed more abundantly in the dentate gyrus than in area
CA1 (Venero et al. 2002), and which is up-regulated in the hippo-
campus after spatial learning (Welzl and Stork 2003;
Aonurm-Helm et al. 2008). NCAM1 deficiency impairs spatial
and fear memory (Kaltschmidt et al. 2006; Aonurm-Helm et al.
2008) and decreases LTP in the hippocampus (Doherty et al.
1995; Kaltschmidt et al. 2006). The increased expression of SP4
and NCAM1 in the transgenic mice may thus contribute to the
observed difference in the time course of the LTP enhancement
in area CA1 and the dentate gyrus. Another possibility may be
that the effect on LTP results from the different level of NIPP1∗
expression in CA1 compared with dentate gyrus in the transgenic
mice. This may differentially affect PP1-dependent molecular
pathways underlying LTP in the two hippocampal subfields.
Finally, the difference could also be due to the fact that LTP
recordings were performed in the presence of the GABA receptor
blocker bicuculline in the dentate gyrus and not in area CA1 in
order to avoid excessive recurrent collateral inhibition. Such
inhibition may favor short-term plasticity in the transgenic
mice and explain the increase in the early phase of LTP in the den-
tate. It should be noted that the rapid inhibitory effect of actino-
mycinD on LTP in both area CA1 and the dentate gyrus in control
slicesmay result from the fact that the drugwas applied for several
hours before recording, which may interfere with some compo-
nents of the induction of LTP.
Themechanisms of action of nuclear PP1 in the regulation of
gene expression are not fully understood at this point, but may
involve the modulation of transcription factors and regulators
in the promoter region of specific target genes (Moorhead et al.
2007). Bioinformatic analyses of putative transcription factor
binding sites upstream of the transcriptional start site of differen-
tially expressed genes revealed that EGR1 and C/EBP might be
involved. Binding sites for EGR1 and C/EBP were identified in
over 90% of the altered genes, and more than 20% of these genes
harbor both EGR1 and C/EBP sites. EGR1 and C/EBP are impor-
tant for memory formation, in particular for LTM (Jones et al.
2001; Guan et al. 2002). Both are also targets of phosphorylated
CREB (for review, see Lee and Silva 2009), which is a substrate of
PP1 (Genoux et al. 2002). Interestingly, in the NIPP1∗ mice, no
change in the level of phosphorylated CREB was detected (data
not shown) (see Koshibu et al. 2009), suggesting the possibility
for a CREB-independent regulation of EGR1 and C/EBP by PP1.
More refined analyses using CREB loss-of-function and PP1 inhib-
ition could help clarify this possibility. Finally, nuclear PP1 is also
likely to regulate gene expression via chromatin remodeling
(Koshibu et al. 2009), a possibility that is currently under investi-
gation for the genes identified in this study.
In summary, this study newly defines a critical role of nuclear
PP1 in the control of transcriptional events important formemory
formation and synaptic plasticity in the adult brain.
Materials and Methods
Animals
Transgenic mice carrying a fragment including amino acids 143–
224 of the nuclear inhibitor of PP1 (NIPP1∗) linked to a bidirec-
tional tetO (BiTetO) promoter with a LacZ reporter gene
(NIPP1∗-LacZ) were used. The NIPP1∗ fragment is a truncated ver-
sion of an endogenous form of NIPP1, which includes a nuclear
localization signal and a PP1 inhibition domain, but excludes all
other endogenous NIPP1 functional domains. To obtain double
transgenic animals, these mice were crossed with mice expressing
a reverse tetracycline-controlled transactivator (rtTA2) under the
control of the forebrain-specific CaMKIIa promoter (Michalon
et al. 2005). Mice were maintained in accordance with the
Federation of Swiss Cantonal Veterinary Office and INSERM com-
mittee or European Community Council Directive (86/609/EEC)
guidelines.
To induce transgene expression, mice were treated with dox
for at least 8 d (Westward Pharmaceuticals) as previously described
(Michalon et al. 2005). For on/off experiments, mice were treated
with dox for at least 8 d, then dox was withdrawn and mice were
tested at least 7 d later. For all experiments, adult (3–8 mo-old)
NIPP1∗-LacZ transgenic males (carrying both transgenes and fed
with dox) and control littermates (carrying no transgene, one of
the two transgenes, i.e., either NIPP1∗ or LacZ, fed with dox, or
carrying both transgenes but not fed with dox) were used.
Figure 5. Confirmation of microarray results by qRT-PCR. (A)
Comparative evaluation of the change in expression of six selected
genes (three up-regulated, three down-regulated) by DNA microarray
analyses and qRT-PCR, including P-values. (B) Relative fold change in
gene expression (+SEM) of the selected genes measured by microarrays
and qRT–PCR in NIPP1∗ mice versus control littermates.
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RT-PCR
Total RNA was isolated with TRI Reagent (Research Center) and
purified with Promega’s RQ1 DNase, followed by precipitation
with sodium acetate and ethanol. Reverse transcription was per-
formed with 1 mg of total RNA using an Enhanced Avian HS
RT-PCR kit (Sigma).
Protein phosphatase assay
Protein phosphatase assays were carried out as previously
described (Hedou et al. 2008). Hippocampi were dissected and
homogenized in 3.75 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.4), 15 mM KCl, 3.75
mM NaCl, 250 mM EDTA, 50 mM EGTA, 30% (w/v) sucrose, 30%
(v/v) glycerol, protease inhibitor cocktail (Sigma), 100 mM PMSF
using a Dounce homogenizer, then centrifuged (1000g, 10 min).
Supernatant (cytoplasmic fraction) and pellet (nuclear fraction)
were separated. Each fraction was resuspended as above without
sucrose but with 15 mM b-Mercaptoethanol, homogenized, and
purified on PiResin (Innova Biosciences). Phosphatase activity
was determined by incubating a 2-mg sample with 0.15 mM RII
substrate (BIOMOL) and 5 nM tautomycin (to inhibit PP1) or 5
nM tautomycin+okadaic acid (OA) (to inhibit PP1 and PP2A
activity) in 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.0), 100 mM Na2EDTA, 5 mM
DTT, 0.01% Brij35 at 308C for 10 min. The amount of free phos-
phates released was measured with BIOMOL Green reagent
(BIOMOL) at 620 nm and background subtracted. For total phos-
phatase activity, tautomycin and OAwere removed from the reac-
tion. PP1 and PP2A activity was calculated by the ratio of
phosphatase activity to inhibitors and total phosphatase activity.
Immunohistochemistry
Free-floating sections of fixed brains from transcardially perfused
(0.9% NaCl, followed by 4% formaldehyde/1% glutaraldehyde in
PBS at pH7.4) animalswere incubatedwith neuronal nuclear anti-
gen (NeuN; 1:500; Sigma) and b-galactosidase (b-gal; 1:1000;
Sigma), followed by Cy3 goat anti-rabbit and fluorescein
isothiocyanate (FITC)-donkey anti-mouse (1:500; Jackson
ImmunoResearch Laboratories). Nuclear staining was performed
using 4′-6-Diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) or hematoxylin.
Organotypic hippocampal slices were double immunostained
for b-gal expression and NeuN (neuronal nuclear antigen). Slices
were fixed overnight at 48C in 4% paraformaldehyde in 0.1 M
phosphate buffer (PB) at pH 7.4, washed in 0.1 M PB (3 ×1 h),
then blocked and permeabilized in 0.1 M PB, 0.4% Triton
X-100, and 10% heat-inactivated horse serum for 24 h at 48C.
Slices were incubated in primary antibodies against green fluores-
cent protein (GFP) (1:1000, rabbit, Synaptic Systems) and NeuN
(1:1000, mouse, Chemicon) for 72 h at 48C in 0.1 M PB, 0.4%
Triton X-100, and 10% horse serum, followed by overnight
incubation with goat anti-rabbit FITC and donkey anti-mouse
tetramethyl rhodamine isothiocyanate (TRITC) fluorescence-con-
jugated secondary antibodies (1:1000, Jackson ImmunoResearch).
All images were acquired with a CoolSNAP digital camera (Roper
Scientific) and anAxiophotmicroscope (Zeiss) and analyzed using
MCID Elite 7.0 software (MCID).
Behavior
The water maze training was conducted as previously described
(Malleret et al. 2001). During training, mice were allowed to
swim until they reached the hidden platform or for a maximum
of 90 sec. They were then placed manually on the platform for
15 sec. On the day of testing, 24 h after training, mice were put
in the water for 60 sec and their search for the platform was
recorded using a video tracking system (Viewpoint). Fear condi-
tioning was performed as described (Koshibu et al. 2005).
In vitro electrophysiology
Mice were anesthetized in isofluorane or halothane and decapi-
tated; their brains were removed and immersed in fresh ice-cold
aCSF gassed with 95%O2 and 5%CO2. Acute slices were prepared
with a vibratome, transferred to a submerged chamber (348C, 40
min), and then incubated at room temperature for 1 h. For record-
ing, test stimulus intensity was set to evoke 30%–50% of the
maximum f-EPSP. Recorded signals were amplified with an
AXOPATCH 200B amplifier (Axon Instruments/Molecular
Devices) and sampled using pCLAMP. For dentate gyrus record-
ings, aCSF contained 124 mM NaCl, 1.5 mM MgSO4, 1.2 mM
NaH2PO4, 3.5 mM KCl, 2.5 mM CaCl2, 26.2 mM NaHCO3,
11 mM D-glucose; for hippocampus recordings: 119 mM NaCl,
1.3 mM MgCl2.6H2O, 1.3 mM NaH2PO4, 2.5 mM KCl, 2.5 mM
CaCl2, 26 mM NaHCO3, 11 mM D-glucose saturated with
95%O2/5%CO2. Acute slices were sagittal for area CA1 and coro-
nal for dentate gyrus 400-mm thick. For dentate gyrus, bipolar
tungsten electrodes were used for stimulation, and 2–6 MV
glass micropipettes were filled with 2 M NaCl for recording.
Stimulation and recording electrodes were placed in the middle
one-third of the dentate gyrus molecular layer (500 mm apart)
and recordings were performed in the presence of 50 mM bicucul-
line methiodide (Sigma). For area CA1, borosilicate electrodes
filled with aCSF were placed in Schaffer collaterals for stimulation
and stratum radiatum for recording. For assays on gene transcrip-
tion, slices were preincubated with 25 mM actinomycin D for at
least 2 h before recording.
DNA microarray analyses
Total RNA was extracted using the NucleoSpin Kit II
(Macherey-Nagel) and quality controlled using Agilent’s RNA
Nano Kit and Bioanalyzer 2100. Next, 600 ng of total RNA was
amplified and fluorescently labeled following Agilent’s “One-
Color Microarray-Based Gene Expression Analysis.” cRNA was
purified using Qiagen’s RNeasy Mini Kit and the dye incor-
poration measured using a NanoDrop ND-1000 UV-VIS
Spectrophotometer. cRNA yield and Cy3 incorporation needed to
be higher than 1.65 mg and 9 pmol/mg cRNA, respectively, to be
processed further. Cy3-labeled samples were hybridized onto
Agilent’s Whole Mouse Genome Oligo microarrays (1× 44 K for-
mat) following the manufacturer’s instructions. The following
day, arrays were scanned using standard settings on Agilent’s
DNA microarray scanner and raw expression data extracted using
Agilent’s Feature Extraction Software 9.1. The preprocessed data
was then imported into GeneSpring 7.3, median normalized, fil-
tered on expression level in all samples (5 NIPP1∗-LacZ, 4 control),
and analyzed using ANOVA and the Benjamini and Hochberg
false discovery rate for multiple testing corrections (Benjamini
and Hochberg 1995). Genes were considered differentially
expressed when P, 0.05 and fold change was P . 1.2, based
on recommendations from the Microarray Quality Control
Comparison project (Guo et al. 2006; Shi et al. 2006). The false
discovery rate was 0.14, which is comparable to that reported
in recent analyses in the brain (Renthal et al. 2007). Ingenuity
pathway analysis was used to group genes into functional classes
(www.ingenuity.com).
Quantitative RT-PCR
Quantitative RT-PCR was performed as described (Koshibu et al.
2009). Each sample was quantified three times for each run. A
comparative Ct method was used to assess differences in gene
expression between samples (Livak and Schmittgen 2001). b-actin
was used as internal control.
Transcription factor binding site analysis
Analysis of the 5′-upstream region of differentially expressed
genes for putative transcription factor binding sites was con-
ducted as described elsewhere (Levenson et al. 2004). In brief,
1000-bp upstream of the transcription start site of each gene was
used to search for transcription factor binding sites using
MatInspector software (Cartharius et al. 2005). As a control for
false-positives, putative binding sites present in the upstream
region of the housekeeping genes GAPDH, b-actin, and b-tubulin
were not taken into account.
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Statistics
ANOVAs and univariate or multivariate general linearized models
(GLM) were used to determine genotype and treatment effect.
Tukey’s or LSD post-hoc analyses were conducted when appropri-
ate. Statistical significancewas set at P ≤ 0.05(∗), P ≤ 0.01(∗∗), and
P ≤ 0.001(∗∗∗). All values are expressed as mean+ SEM.
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